
Arapahoe Band Boosters  
Board Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, January 11, 2012 
 
In Attendance:  Sandy Larson, Randy Larson, Min Joyal, Jim Joyal, Holly Walker, Amy Tougaw, Karen 
Jonscher, Kellie Bridges, Jennifer Work, Danielle Boom, Helen Wharry, Karla Florence, Trina Danley, 
Jody Bierschwale 
 
Staff:  Mr. Funk, Mike Rice 
 
Meeting Started:  7:05 p.m. 
 
Approval of Old Minutes:  November minutes approved unanimously. 
 
Band Trip: 

 Has been paid for.  There is a mandatory parent/student trip meeting March 7th around 5:30 
p.m.  All rehearsals are mandatory and missing a rehearsal could result in dismissal from the 
trip without reimbursement.  Truck will be loaded the evening before the trip at 4:30 p.m. 
(3/25) – packing party.  Buses will leave very early (meet at 4:00 a.m.) on 3/26.  Everything that 
has to be checked must be loaded on the truck.  We do not yet know whether we will be 
charged for checked instruments.  Detailed information will be provided on the meeting on 
3/7. 

 
Fundraising: 

 Restaurant Night 1/24 from 5:00-9:00 p.m. Karla will send out announcement to alumni. 

 Planning the garage sale 4/14.  Steve McNulty is heading that up. 

 We need to put in a bid for the Qualifiers hosting. If our bid is not accepted, our income will be 
significantly reduced. 

 Aramark – we need to do this again and are hoping that we can get the scheduling put up on 
the website. 

 Joyce Mirow is planning the band benefit concert 4/28.  Hoping to hold it at Dirk’s. 

 No news on whether or not we will have the Town Hall.  It may be in February.  Kathy Salzman 
is checking on this.  Important to get info because we need to start selling tickets immediately. 

 There has not been a fundraising committee meeting for a while. 

 Would like to invite folks from senior citizen homes (Holly Creek, Johnson Center, etc) to attend 
our concerts and hopefully provide donations.  Will need to send dates to these places well in 
advance. 

 
Website: 

 We need to have the website developed.  Brad Tombaugh is no longer involved in band.  
Manny Martinez will start doing communications and will send out the updates.  We need to 
find someone to take leadership of the website effort.  Need to advertise in the 
communications update. 

 
 



Recruiting: 

 We are down to 24 students in concert band so recruiting from the middle schools is a huge 
priority.  Mr. Funk will take time to go to the schools.  Trina Danley and other parents are 
willing to help.  Band director at Powell is very committed to moving students into band at 
Arapahoe.  It may be really powerful to have the older kids go to the schools.  Color Guard and 
Drumline are being highlighted this year in the Adventures in Performance program.  Kenny 
Bailey and Mike Rice are starting guard and percussion clubs in the schools (Powell at this 
point, one day a week after school).  Are expecting 23 new percussion students from Powell 
next year.  Perhaps we could start a marching clinic.  Send ideas to Mr. Funk. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 

 Things are pretty much the same.  Both Invitationals came in about $300 or so under budget. 

 We need to find money to replace Town Hall if we do not do it.  Unclear whether coupon 
books are going to be sold again.  Very much need to have a fundraising meeting.    People with 
any ideas about fundraising should go to a fundraising meeting.  Ideas:  get set up with Cars for 
Charity, get registered with Colorado Gives Day, sell food and drinks in the parking lot to the 
students during the Festivals, can sell food and drink at Aspen Grove movie nights during the 
summer (maybe do a performance?), alumni use of King Soopers cards (give each senior a card 
when they graduate?)… 

 Instructor compensation – marching band came in under budget, but we still have over $13K 
to pay in instructor fees for winter guard and winter percussion.  Should mostly be covered 
with fees.  Not all of the fees have been paid yet.  The fees should be reflected in the Share 
Account statements.  It may be helpful for some parents to receive an invoice separately. 

 We are way over budget for transportation with the Fort Collins trips and the increased cost of 
busses and trucks.   We can’t cut out a truck but we may be able to use two busses rather than 
3 if our numbers stay at the levels they are. 

 Min would like to retire and would like to advertise for someone to take over the Treasurer 
position and begin training as soon as possible. 

 We received $1900 for Parade of Lights.  Budget was $2000.  Will do Butterbraids in the spring 
before Easter with the funds going to the band rather than the share accounts.  Need to try to 
get the kids motivated.  Maybe split between kids and band so the kids and parents will be a 
bit more motivated?  This will depend on our budget.  Maybe have a suggested donation box 
at the entrances at concerts. Could invite senior citizens as part of community outreach and 
have meet and greet with the students following concerts.  Corporate sponsorships? 

 
Registration: 

 Want to revamp paperwork and take registration from the Treasurer’s responsibility.  Danielle 
has uniform changes that need to go on the forms. 

 
Invitational: 

 Will have a meeting for next year’s Invitational soon.  Want to request October 6th or October 
20th and want to avoid homecoming.  State is October 27th with a rain date of the 23rd.  Jim and 
Min will organize and need someone to step in for the following year to shadow.  Festival 
invitations have to go out in March. 

 



Director’s Report: 

 9 students successfully auditioned and were accepted into honor bands. 

 Received funds from Parade of Lights. 

 Leadership training will start in March.  Selecting music next month. 

 Band camp 1 June 4 – 8, leadership June 1; Band camp 2  7/30-8/3, 8/6-8/10.  School starts 
8/13.  Will have 1.5 weeks between State and Regionals.  State will be 10/26/27 either at Fort 
Collins or CSU.  Regionals are 10/8-10/12 and we should know within a couple of weeks 
whether we are hosting. 

 Concert band concerts 2/29, 5/3.  State regionals (held at School of the Arts, will need 
chaperones) during CSAP week 3/6.  State Finals will be 4/16 or 4/17.  This will be at CSU.  
Graduation is 5/17 10 a.m.  Solo ensemble festival is 4/21 or 5/5. 

 District Jazz Festival 2/8 at Goddard Middle School.  Will we do concessions for this?  Mr. Funk 
will ask if we can do it.  Concerts are 2/23 and 4/26.  UNC Jazz Fest falls during the musical so 
we will not be able to participate this year. 

 Pit orchestra will start at the end of February and traditionally involves Wind Ensemble 
primarily.  The orchestra will be very small and the play is The Pirates of Penzance. 

 Have received an invitation from the London New Year’s Parade committee for next year, 
however we likely won’t be able to travel next year.  Will depend on the new principal.  The 
position is being posted next week nationally.  Also have been invited to Washington DC for the 
National Memorial Day Parade.  This is something to let the middle schoolers know about! 

 Any comments/complaints/issues?  Please go first to Mr. Funk with any concerns. 
 
Mike Rice: 

 We will need new tubas and horns at some point coming up.  There is some money from 
district, however more money will need to be raised by boosters.  Potentially we could write 
grants to the LPS foundation, etc.  We need to get a grant writer. 

 Need a new marimba and new tenor drums.  Percussion goes through $2-3K in drumheads per 
year.  We need new cymbals with a list price of $10K –Mike can do an endorsement and get 
them for $3K. 

 Kickstarter.com is a donation website where people pick how much they want to donate and 
can put rewards in.  Put it out publically and advertise.  Can have rewards like being able to 
attend a rehearsal or pick the show…  This might be something that we should jump on right 
away. 

 Pepsi and Coke do online voting contests and that is another way to potentially get money. 

 Need a large warehouse-type space to paint the tarp for the floor for Winter Percussion and 
there is no time available in the gym here.  Perhaps we could use space at Ames Elementary.  
2/18 is the deadline for completion. 

 Need someone to help build ramps for props for the Winter Percussion show.  Deadline for 
completion is 218.  Need to send this out on the Friday Updates. 

 
Next meeting will be February 1st.   
Meeting concluded:  8:42 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Jonscher, ABB Secretary 


